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This newsletter is published by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education and will
provide Massachusetts educators with information, advice, and support to teach the Massachusetts learning standards

to students with significant disabilities, and to conduct the MCAS Alternate Assessment. 

"Teachers affect eternity; no one can tell where their influence stops." 
--Henry Brooks Adams

Congratulations!
We applaud your work to complete your student's portfolios for the 2016 school year. About

8,600 portfolios were submitted in time for the April 1 deadline. The new ELA—Writing samples
we received showed a wide range of expressive communication styles for students in grades
3–8 and 10 in what was a very promising first year of the writing assessment. We hope to see

you at an MCAS-Alt training session in the early fall.
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2016 MCAS-Alt preliminary results will be reported electronically on June 13. Your
school’s Portfolio Feedback Forms (PFFs) will be available in PDF format in the school's
Drop Box. See instructions in the Administrator’s Corner below on how principals and other
authorized staff can view the results.

Once results become available, teachers should request copies of the PFFs from their
administrator and review the scores and comments listed on the PFF. Comments are
intended to improve the quality of instruction and the creation of future portfolios.

The deadline for submitting MCAS-Alt score appeals is Friday, June 24 at 5:00 p.m. You
must have kept a photocopy of the portfolio at the school to file a score appeal. When submitting
an appeal, please note that the Department will not accept the submission of additional portfolio
evidence or requests to alter information submitted in the original portfolio. 

Refer to the score appeal application (available on June 13) and frequently asked questions for
additional information regarding MCAS-Alt score appeals.

We are bidding a fond farewell to Karen, who has been our longest-serving teacher consultant.
She has presented the fall educator training sessions on data collection and submitting complete
portfolios for the past ten years or so (no one can remember exactly how many years it's been),
and has been a steady, effective leader at the portfolio scoring institute. She is moving to Virginia
and will be missed. We wish Karen the best in the next chapter of her life.

As you know, the new 2016 Massachusetts Science and Technology/Engineering Curriculum
Framework was approved this past April. For the 2016–2017 school year, however, the 2017
MCAS-Alt and the STE Resource Guide for Students with Disabilities will continue to reflect the
2001/2006 STE curriculum frameworks.

http://www.mcas-alt.org/Appeals
http://www.doe.mass.edu/mcas/alt/scoreappeal-faq.html


Are you a teacher who has compiled high-quality MCAS-Alt portfolios for at least the past two
years and would be willing to assist other teachers? If so, you may be a candidate to assume a
higher-profile role as an MCAS-Alt training specialist in the 2016-2017 school year. 

Consider applying to become a training specialist. As a training specialist, you will be a resource
to your school and district, and assist other teachers during the Portfolios-in-Progress review
sessions in January and March. The application is available through September 2.

Although we could never replace Karen Orlando, we do intend to fill the vacancy she leaves
behind. Applications will be accepted until September 30 for a teacher consultant position that
begins in January 2017. Your administrator’s approval will be necessary.

Instructions for Viewing Electronic MCAS-Alt Results 
In order to view the PDF versions of the MCAS-Alt Portfolio Feedback Forms (PFFs), you will log
in to the state's Gateway Portal on or after June 13; click on Drop Box Central, then look under
the school name. Please share print copies of the PFFs with the teachers who submitted each
student’s portfolio, so they can review the scores and, if necessary, submit a score appeal. If you
need assistance logging in, please see your district or organization Directory Administrator. 

MCAS-Alt Score Appeals 
If a teacher in your school or program has a serious concern about how a portfolio was scored and
believes evidence exists that a portfolio was scored incorrectly, they may submit an MCAS-Alt
Score Appeal no later than Friday, June 24 at 5:00 p.m. The teacher will need to review the
following before submitting an appeal:

the Portfolio Feedback Form (PFF) from the scored portfolio after these are posted to the
school’s Drop Box on June 13;
the photocopy of the portfolio kept at the school in order to demonstrate that the score(s) on
the PFF do not represent the portfolio accurately;
the appeal application (available on June 13); and
frequently asked questions on MCAS-Alt Score Appeals

If you have any questions regarding appeals, please contact mcas@doe.mass.edu or 781-338-
3625. 

Information Session for Administrators 
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The Department will conduct training and awareness sessions for administrators during October,
concerning the statewide assessment of students with disabilities. Topics will include:

new accessibility and accommodations policies for spring 2017 MCAS;
meeting graduation requirements through the MCAS-Alt;
decision-making on which students should take the MCAS-Alt; and
new features of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which will replace No Child Left
Behind in the 2017-2018 school year, concerning students with disabilities.

Information Sessions for Administrators on
Statewide Assessment of Students with

Disabilities
10/3 Monday, Marriott, Springfield
10/4 Tuesday, Doubletree, Danvers
10/12 Wednesday, Lombardo’s, Randolph
10/13 Thursday, Holiday Inn, Taunton

Training Specialist 
If one of your teachers is submitting top quality MCAS-Alt portfolios, please consider encouraging
that teacher to become a training specialist in your school and district for the next school year. Up
to 125 teachers are selected each year to serve as resources to other teachers for conducting the
MCAS-Alt. 

Teachers must have a minimum of two years MCAS-Alt experience and approval from their
administrator to become a training specialist. Applications are now available. Since your approval
will be necessary, we will notify you if a teacher from your school has applied.

Have a wonderful and restful summer! 

We'd love to hear from you. 
Please let us know if there is a topic you’d like 
us to address in a future MCAS-Alt newsletter.

Was this email forwarded to you? 
Get on our mailing list. Click here to 

sign up for the MCAS-Alt News.

Published during the school year by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
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